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Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I had H.B. 2745 introduced 

in response to this year's report to leadership from the Kansas Board of Regents 

on Implementation of Qualified Admissions. live attached that report to my 

testimony. The crux of my concern deals with the current 10% exception window, 

its utilization, and lack of tracking data or lack of positive data relating to those 

students admitted under the exception. I remain concerned, as well, with the cost 

of remedial education courses offered by the Regents schools. 

Of the 711 Kansas students admitted by exception, the question arises as to 

how those students performed in comparison to their peers and whether the use 

of the exception was in the student's best interests as opposed to encouraging an 

alternative pathway to graduation from a Regents institution by way of initial 

attendance at one of the state's community colleges. 

In 2007, the Board of Regents conducted a study on retention and 

graduation rates of students admitted as exceptions. Freshmen to sophomore 

retention rates for students who met minimum admission standards were 20% 

higher when compared with students admitted as exceptions. The difference in 

the four year graduation rate between the two groups was larger, with the e)(act 

rate of difference not available. H.B. 2745 would reduce the 10% exception 

window to 5%. 
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lilt::: DUdiu ;Id~ IIUlI.UIIJu~t8d a study of tile cost of rernediol ~ducation at 

state universities for students admitted through the exception window. I'm 

advised that even those who meet minimum admission standards may take 

remedial coursework. On average, we're told that national studies cite that 28% 

of high school graduates who are admitted to college immediately enroll in at 

least one remedial course. 

Last year I introduced H.B. 2248, which would have charged back the cost 

of remedial college courses to the sending school district. The Dept. of Ed 

estimated this could involve as many as 7000 students and would require rit Ip.ric;t 

$1fV1 to be deducted from school district budgets. H.B. 2745 does not contain a 

claw-back provision, but, rather, provides that the State would not be required to 

pay for the cost of remedial courses offered by the Regents schools. A 2009 LPA 

Performance Audit Report found that the state could reduce its instructional costs 

by having community colleges teach any remedial courses. 

In summarv. I question the efficacy of the current 10% exception rule under 

Qualified Admissions and believe more students, particularly those needing 

remedial coursework and/or who do not qualify under the standard QA criteria 

should be encouraged to attend a community college initially to provide a better 

chance for graduation from their Regents school of choice. In addition, I question 

why the State should pay for remedial coursework at the Regents level given the 

lack of data that this policy results in student success. I continue to wonder why 

we wouldn't have a policy of charging back sending school districts for failing to 

prepare students for post-secondary coursework. 
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Report on the Implementation of Qualified Admissions 

KSA 76-717, better knO~11 as Qualified Admissions (QA), requires the Kansas Board of Regents 
to subnlit an annual report to the Legislahu'e that indudes infomlation on student admissions in 
tlu'ee categories: (I) the number and percentage offrcshmcn class admissions permitted as 
exceptions to the minimum admissions standards established in the statute: (2) the number and 
percentage of resident tnlllsfer student admissions pemlitted as exceptions to the minimum 
admissions standards; and (3) the number and percentage of non-resident transfer student 
admissions permitted as ex.ceptions to the minimum admissions standards. The statute states 
that this information may be submitted to the Legislature in a single report. 

The annual report on the admission of the 201 0-2011 st~te university freshman class and transfer 
students. which has been approved hy the Board, is attached for your information. The report 
includes a summary of the qualified admissions process, and all of the data are very similar to 
data from past years. 

If you have any questions or need an:-' additional information, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. I can be reached at (785) 296-3421 or at galexander@,ksbor.org. 

, I. E A [J 1 "C Hie H ~ REI) l' C .t, T ION ." 
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Accept Annual Report on Qualified Admissions 

Summar" and Recommendation 
Annual reports on admission olthe 2010-201 J .fi·eshmen class and 201 0-2011 !ran.~rer srudents are 
mandated hy K.S.A. 76-717. This slalute requires the Board to submit tv the Legislature information 
on rhree categories olstudent admissions: (1) rhe number and percentage of.fi-eshmen class 
admissions permitted as exceplions 10 the minimum admissions standards established in the statute; 
(2) the number and percel1fage ofresidel1l transler studenl admissions permitted as exceptions to the 
minimum admissions standards; and (3) the number and percentage ofnon-reside11f rramier student 
admissions permilted as exceptions (0 the minimum Cldmissions stClndards. The STatute sfCltes that this 
in/ormation 111C1Y be submilled 10 the Legislature in a single report. StCl,jfrecommends acceptClnce of 
this report jar submission to Ihe Legislalure to lulfill K8.A. 76-717 reporting requirements. 

(10/2011 I) 

Background 

K.S.A. 76-717, which established admission criteria for state universities, requires the Board to 
submit an annual report that includes information on student admissions in three categories: (1) the 
number and percentage of freshmen class admissions pem1itted as exceptions to the minimum 
admissions standards established in the statute; (2) the number and percentage of resident transfer 
student admissions pem1ined as exceptions to the minimum admissions standards; and (3) the 
number and percentage of non-resident transfer student admissions permitted as exceptions to the 
minimum admissions standards. The statute slates that this information may be submitted to the 
legislature in a single repon. 

This report also includes an overview of admissions criteria, followed by the report on admissions for 
Academic Year 2010-2011. The infom1ation contained in Tables 3 through 5, Table 7 and Table 8 
are not required by statute, but the tables do provide infom1ation that contextualizes the number of 
exceptions admitted. 

Qualified Admissiolls.Criteria 

K.S.A. 76-717 requires freshmen applicants under the age 0[2 J who graduated from an accredited 
high school to meet one of the following criteria to gain admittance to a state university: (1) eam a 
minimum ACT score 0[21: (2) graduate in the top one-third of the high school class; or 
(3) complete the precollege curriculum with a OPA of at least 2.0 for residents and 2.5 foJ' 
nonresidents. Graduates of unaccredited high schools must eam a minimum ACT score of21 for 
admittance. Kansas residents with a GED credential, regardless of age, must possess qualifying 
scores on the GED for admittance to a state university. Kansas residents 21 years of age or older 
qualify for admission by graduating from an accredited high school. These admissions requirements 
are sunllimrized in Table 1 below. 
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Tah/e 1. Mil1imum ,)'tallllm:r ( 'r;('ria./()/' /ldm;,\'si{)11 {!('I'h~,d1/l'le11 I(J (/ Slall' I JI1i11CI'.I'ily 

Applicant under ~ I yeurs oj' age 
(with less than 24 hOllrs of 
Iransferable postsecondary 
L:Illlrsework) 

Applicunt under 21 years or age 
(with less than 24 hours of 
Iran~ferahlc postsecondary 
coursework) 

Applicant 21 years of age or older 
(with less than 24 hour.; of 

Residcnt! 
I. GradLJa(-;r;:'.'\;'-i\I.:l:I'I.,diIUd high 
school ANI> 
o Earn A(:T composite or 21 or 

ahove ()I{ 
() (;radllate in top III 01" class 0 R 
o Earn C,PA ()r~,o ill QA 

precollege curriculullI 
OR 

2. Earn (iED with qllalil)'ing 
scnrc.:s 

r-- - ._-.- " 
f'ioll-rcsident 1 

Gradllate rrolll accredited hi/!h 
school AN I) 

o Earn ACT cornpositl' or 
21 or ahove OR 

o (iradllatc in lOp 1/3 or 
duss () H 

o Earn GPA 01'2.5 in (IA 
precollcge clIrriclii 11111 

'C;;;du;;krrOIll ull[lcc,:c'di'I~I'high _.- -(jradllat~ fmm unacc',:etli!ed 
school ANI) high scllool AND 
Earn ACT eOll1posilc.: of~ I or allow Earn ACT composite 01'11 or 

n l)(lVL', 

(iradllalc !'rolll al:crcdilcd high 
school OJ{ 

I
lransf(':rllhlC posiSC(':(IlHj;JI)' 

courscwork) 
I~nrn Cil~U with lJualifYillg Sl:llJ'CS ~ L 

,...1 
'StAle ulUvc:rsiti~ are rcqulted to admit students mectluf! these minim1lm cr11Cllti 
lSt.lle univc:rsities ille flOI rC(IIIII<!d 10 IIdulIl SHtdenlS nu:clIug Ihc~c 1U1I11f1HUn ~'rllcllit St:lII: ulliversiliC'; JUuy adopt :Idclililllmi 111111)111 IIlOTe SlIlllACllt :~t;u1tI;lICl~ 

When making admission decisions for freshmen applicants under tht· age of21 who graduate from an 
accredited high school. state universities review student materials in the following order: ACT score. 
c1afis rank and precollege curriculum. The proc~ss works as follows: 

J. Students with a composite .I\CT score: of ~ I ()r higher (or tI SA T scon: of' C)gO 01' higher) an: 
admitted under the lest score criterion. 

2. If the student's ACT lest SCOl'C is below 21. tile university checks the student's high school 
class rank. Students graduating in the lOp one-third of'their high school class are admitted 
under the class rank criterion. 

3. If the student's ACT lesl score is helow 21 and the studenl ranks in the hotlom two-thirds 
of the high school class. the university checks the student's CiPA in the QA precollege 
curriculum. Kansas residents with a 2.0 OP A (or higher) o'n a 4.0 scale on the precol lege 
curriculum are admitted under the curriculum criterion; non-resident students with a 1.5 (;PA 
(or higher) on a 4.0 scale on the precollege curriculum are admitted under the curriculum 
criterion. 

Freshmen applicants under 21 years of age who graduate from an unaccredited high school 
are admitted wlder the test score criterion. provided they meet that criterion. Kansas residents with at 
least an overall score 0[2,550 on the GED and a minimum score of 51 0 on each subtest are admitted 
under the GED criterion. Kansas residents who are at least 21 years of age and older and have 
graduated from an accredited high school are admitted under the age criterion. 

State universities may admit Kansas residents who do not meet the minimum freshmen admissions 
criteria, but the number of these exceptions is limited by statute to 10% of the university's total 
freslmlen admissions. This is referred to as the 10% exception windcn\'. Admitting applicants as 
exceptions is at the discretion of the state wliversity. 
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The num ber of freslmlen resident applicants that may be admitted through the 10% exception 
window is calculated by totaling the number of freshmen class admissions on the 20th day of the 
Summer, Fall, and Spring semesters of the current year. The maximum number of exceptions for the 
current year is equal to 10% of the sum of these three counts. Each state university has a written 
policy to guide decisions about exceptions. Non-resident freshmen applicants may not be admitted as 
exceptions. 

Fl'cshlll ell Applican ts 

Required Report #1. Freslmlen Admitted as Exceptions Cfable 2) 

K.S.A. 76-717 requires that on or before January 31 of each year, the Board of Regents report to the 
legislature on the number and percent of freshmen admitted as exceptions. The statute specifies that 
this information be disaggregated by institution. As a 'whole, the 2010-2011 freshmen data are very 
similar to data from previous years. 

Table 2 presents the number and percent of freshmen students admitted under the 10% exception 
window, disaggregated by institution. 

Table 2: Number a/Freshmen Students Admitted as Excep/ions' 

Exceptions Admits . P~rcc;lt ' 
Emporia State University 107 1,314 8.1% 

Fort Hays State University 99 1.459 6.8% 

Kansus State Unil'ersity 272 7,440 3.7'}~J 

Pittsburg State [inil'crsity J46 2,045 -:.l\}o 

University of Kansns 38 9,418 0.4% 

Wichita State University 49 3,033 1.6% 
Only J,,~ JC.\ldcnu lnIy b: admllud 1hroughthe 10';, c:)"tepUOfl "11.dOW. 

Freshmel1 Admission by Categories and Freshmen Denials 

The following three tables are not required by statute, but the tables do provide information that 
contextualizes the number of freshmen exceptions admitted. Table 3 displays the aggregate number 
of students admitted under the ACT, class rank or precollege curriculum criteria. Students are 
counted only in the criterion on which they were admitted even though they may have met more than 
one criterion. 

Table 3 shows 78.:2% ofl'esident students under the age of21 who had graduated from an accredited 
high school were admitted under the test score criterion; 6.7% were admitted on the class rank 
criterion; and 10.6% were admitted on the curriculum criterion. Universities chose to admit as 
exceptions 4.5% of resident applicants who could not be admitted on the basis ofiest score, class 
rank or precollege curriculum. 

3 
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'Ii/hIe 3: Freshmen SllIdenls IIdlllilleli hy CO/eJ!()/·ie.\· 

Rcsidrn! Non-Hcsidcnt 

Percen! PCI'cent 
S!nW Ilf Stllte of 

"', . ~:. .... Tutals Admits 'I'nhtls ~dmil~ 

Test i>corc 12.;\(,1 7X.:!'~;, ).7·10 7"1.2 ':.;, 

l_~;~:i(' -
---

Clllss Rllnk h.7I h. 71-:2 10.2 n." 
-- .- -- --

Currirullllll I \,(~l{3 I ().h'~" I. III I jl.61~CI 
-

Exccptinn i 711 '1.51~i, 
-.. ~.~~~:-'- ~.~ I~~:'.~;~ .,,~~.~-. .t .. ,.1 • 

Tuhle 4 displays the "yield rale," or the number nffrt:shmen students admitted under the lest score, 
d:tss rank or precollege curricululll criteria. or as exceptions. who actually enrolled. 

Tah/e 4: Admilled Fr{'shll1/!/1 S/liciL'llts wh() En/'IJlled hI' (:(/fegoJ'ie.l" 

lit 

)'h'ld 1~lIlel 

6,614 5.1.~'~;, 

566 53.6%, 

Table.:' sh(Jws the numher offreshrncn applicants denied admission to state universities. 

TuMe 5: NIIII/ber 4 Freshmen Applicant Denials 

Hcsidcnt ]\u/I-I{csiclcnt . - ::.:.,: 
-. - DCIIiais Applied l'crc(lllt. Denillis Applied Percent 

,:rrmp9r.i~ S.!nte._lj~j\'ers·ity 2 1,107 U.:!I~o 173 0.6% 
,.t~:,:,:. " .• _-;(Ij..'iJo':t.._';"''''. ',;. - , 

).fqr@,~t.s.:-§,t~t~~p~.iyersity 110 1.1'41 9.6 'Yo, 69 4411 15.4% 

-;j{ii-I):~~~¥~t~~~~iver.sit~ 11 5.096 0.2'/1' S 2,251 0.2% 

~piiiM.f~g ·g~Te: University D 1.3!l6 0.9%, 23 616 3.7 l}f, 

U~iver;.ii): ~fKl\nsns .. 100 4.895 2.0IH, 432 4,956 8.7% 

cWichibl.StU.tc University 124 2.546 4.9 % 45 327 I 13.8% 

Transfer Applicants 

State universities are required to admit resident transfer applicants who have eamed at least 24 credit 
hours of transferable coursework with a cumulative grade point average of not less than 2.0 on a 4.0 
scale. State universities may admit non-resident transfer appllcants who have met these minimum 
criteria, but are not required to do so, State universities may adopt additional and/or more stringent 
standards to admit non-resident transfer applicants. 
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State universities may admit transfer applicants who have earned less than a 2.0 on 24 or more 
transferable credit hours, but the number of these exceptions is limited by statute. The number of 
resident transfer exceptions is limited to 10% of the university's resident transfer admissions. The 
number of non-resident transfer exceptions is limited to 10% of the university's non-resident transfer 
admissions. Admitting applicants as exceptions is at the discretion of the state university. 

Required Reports #2 £Uld #3: Resident and Non-resident Transfer Student Admissions (Table 6) 

K.S.A. 76-717 requires the Board of Regents report the following to the legislature on or before 
January 31 of each year: (1) the nUI11 bel' and percent of resident transfer students admitted as 
exceptions, and (2) the number and percent of non-resident transfer students admitted as exceptions. 
The statute specifies this information be disaggregated by institution. 

Table 6 presents the number and percent of transfer students admitted by each state university under 
the 10% exception window. This infol111ation is disaggregated by institution and by residency status. 

Table 6: Number afTransfer Students Admilled as Exceptions 

.. Resident 
., 

N~~::1t~5Id~~t::: \;;" "":i], 
,,\0,, • 

Exceptions Admits J).crcen~ '. :Ex i::eptions" ~AdrilitS 
........ ... f' 
'Percen 'i 

EmporiH State University 14 575 2.4 % 4 68 5.9% 

Fort.Hays State1},!il'crsity . 69 1.373 5.0% 58 862 6.7% 

. Knnsas State UniverSity"" 34 1,760 1.9% 16 986 1.6% 

Pittstiurg State University 14 469 3.0% 12 160 7.5% 

University or Kansas I 797 0.1% 0 247 0.0% 

Wichit:i Stnte University 27 2.136 1.3% 3 219 1.4% 

T,.al1~rer Student Admission by Categories and Transfer Student Denials 

Table 7 and Table 8 are not required by statute, but the tables do provide infom)ation that 
contextualizes the number of transfer exceptions admitted. Table 7 displays the "yield rate," or 
number of admttted transfer students who actually enrolled in the university. Students meeting 
minimum requirements were admitted under the GPA criterion .. 

Table 7: Admilled Transfer Students who Enrolled 

: 
Slate TOhil: No·n,Rcsid;i~i:-:. :~ !,~~t~ 

'. " State Totul: Resident 

Admitted Enrolled Yicld Rate1 Admitted 
'. .. Yi';ldR'aiFf Enrolled 

GrA 6.951 5,169 74.4% 1.1149 1,318 54.2% 

Exception 159 123 77.4% 93 39 41.9% 
,. < ) leld ROle IS Ih. lIumber of SlIIdclIIS "ho enrolled dll Idod 0) Ihe IIlImber or .llIdenls who" cre ndmllicci 
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The numher or transi'cJ' applicant:: denied admission to ::tate universities is prescnted ill Tahle ~. 

1ilhll1 8: Numbe/' o!Ti'on.\'fe/, Applicant /)l1l1iol.\· 

I~csidcnl NOII-Residenl 

Dcnillis Applied Percell I Pcnillts Applied Pl'rccnl 

~mporill Stllte Univmil)' (I 575 ()r}~r () (,!; Uf}~J 
- .. ---- -.--1-.'- -. - .. 

FortHriysBtRtc University 1,1 1.3&7 1.(1".4. 14 1{76 1.6% 
- .---- ._. -

_lUnS:1S State University ,I;:! I.H01 2.J% (,S I.IJ~ 1 ().2'jo 
.. -- -,,---.-

Pitt.~hnrg State IJrliversity .1 473 O.H% S 1(,5 3.0% 

2,1 Illi 2.9% 2(1 2(,7 7.5% 
. - -. 

Wlchltll Statl' lJnivl'rsity II(J 2.2~6 .I.() I}.;. IX 2:17 7.6% 

Admissi()ns Standarus f(II' State Univcrsitics 

()11 I )ecembl!r 15, :20 I 0, lhe K.ansas Hoard ni' I{cgents "ppruveJ IICW slllildards j'tlr 1I1llier~nldll"ll' 
admissiollto the six state universities: Empol'ia State University, Fort Hays f-;tah.~ University, Kans:ls 
SwtcLJllivcrsity. Pittshllrg SWlC University. the Uni\'cl'sity of Kansas. nnd Wichiw State Univl!rsity. 
The st:lIldards apply (0 freslmlen entc:ring high school in 20 II. 

A t the .I une 2011 Board meeting, the Board approved nl!W and :llllt:nded pem1unent state university 
qualified admissions regulations [hat guide the implementation of the new admissions standards. 
During the open puhlic comment period held hefore the.' regulations were presented to the Board for 
action, staIr incorporated a numher of suggestions received n'Ol11 the plIhlie and state universitics Ihat 
did not materially differ in subject martel' or effect j'WI11 the regulations as originally proposed. The 
comments that contained substantive changes could nO! be included without initiating a new rule 
making process. The Board directed staff to hegin the process to :lll1cnd the regulations ngain and 
limit the scope of (he amcnc.lments to the changes suggested by the public alld state universities 
during the open comment period. The Board will act Oil the prlJposed amendments at its January 
2012 meeting. 
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KANSAS BOARD OF REGENTS 

HOllSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 
House 1li1l27.tS - Funding for Remedial Courses; Qualified Admissions 

Andy Tompkins, President nnd CEO 
February 29, 2012 

Chairman Rhoades and members of the Appropriations Committee, thank you for allowing me 
the opportunity to speak to you today on Housc Bill 2745. The Board of Regents has not had an 
opportunity to review this bill and develop a position on it. Theret'l:>re. I am here today to 
provide some infornlation for you that wi II hopefully assist you in your deliberations. 

Prior to enactment of qualilied admission over 10 years ago, any citizen who graduated from 
high school could attend our public universities. There was a great deal of debate about whether 
the state should limit who could attcnd the universities. It was my understanding that the 10% 
window \vas a part of the tlnal agreement to appease the concerns of access expressed 
throughout the state. Data collected annually has indicated that the three research universities 
admit fewer than 4% of their freshman class through the exception window and the three 
regional universities admit irolll 6-10% through the exception window. In academic year 2010-
1 I. 15.810 Kansas resident students \\.'ere admitted as freshmen in our universities, and 711 or 
4.5% of those were admitted through the exception window. If this bill applied to the university 
system. then there would he no impact in reducing the exception window to 5%. Ilowever, if 
this applies to each university separately, then 111 students at the three regional universities 
would not have been admitted. 

In regards to resident transfer students. both regional and research universities have admitted 5% 
or fewer. For non-resident transfers. the research universities have admitted fewer than 2%, and 
the regional universities have admitted tewer than 8%. Of the 7.1 10 Kansas resident transfer 
students admitted in 2010-11. 159 or 2.2% were admitted through the exception window. Of the 
2.542 non-resident transter students admitted, 93 or 3.7% were admitted through the exception 
window. If this bill applies to thc university system, then the 5% cap would have no impact. If 
this bill applies to each university, it will have no impact on resident transfers and some impact. 
approximately 20 students, on non-residcnt transfers at the regional universities. 

Rcmedial courses represent approximately one percent of all classes taught at the university and 
approximately 14.5% of the entering freshman class take a remedial class with the vast majority 
bcing in mathcmatics. In regard to the tinuncial impact of not allowing state general funds to be 
used for remedial classes, universities may use state general fund or other funds [or remedial 
courses. We have estimated that the cost incurred by the universities ror remedial classes was 
approximately $1.5 million. I hope this has provided some context for your discussion. and I am 
happy to respond to your questions. 

"" LEADING HIGHER EDU(ATIO.'-: 
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